MS Name That Book 2021-2022
First Place Champions
T. H. Rogers School

Rogers MS Name That Book team competed in the Preliminary round for HISD’s MS Name That Book contest.
Correctly matching 25 out of 25 quotes with the correct book title, the team came in first place and advanced to the Finals.
Facing tough competition from five other middle schools, and missing only one quote, Rogers MS NTB team captured

First place for the seventh year in a row!
3-6 Name That Book 2021-2022
Second Place
T. H. Rogers School

Mrs. Gavin, Sreekar Chitrapu, Reyansh Ganumukkala, Aanya Govindu, Anhad Singh, Ayyan Ariyapadi, Kushagra Kumar, Kedar Athreya

After placing first in the NTB 3-6 Preliminaries, the Rams 3-6 Name That Book group faced tough competition in the NTB Finals. Tied for second place with River Oaks ES after the five round competition, the team entered a sudden death tie-breaker. With just one quotation given, the Rams got the book title correct, and River Oaks went to third place. Second place was ours.
K-2 Name That Book 2021-2022

First Place

T. H. Rogers School

Olivia Zhou, Shrihan Varanasi, Shwetha Iyer, Dhruv Sama, Mrs. Gavin, Steven Sun, Aarush Mothukuru, Bella Gomez

Rogers’ K-2 Name That Book team competed in the district Name That Book contest. All teams missed the 3rd quote. Four teams were tied for first place after five rounds of competition. Rogers and three other teams entered a 10 quote tie breaker. Two teams missed a quote. Rogers and Lovett ES identified all quotes correctly and shared first place.